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After attending the Urban Parks Superintendents' Conference in New York, 
I began thinking about my past experiences in urban parks. Being from a 
Midwestern farm equiprrent manufacturing canmunity, ll'Ost of my childhood 
experiences in urban parks were limited to a number of city blocks that 
were tree-f 11 led and had grassy play fields. I spent every day of the 
summer months participating in organized and spontaneous activities with 
other ch i ldren who I lved nearby. On occasion, our organized play would 
send us across town to another neighborhood park to compete with children 
of that neighborhood. Sometimes we would go to parks "on the hill" where 
the rich kids I lved, and sometimes we would go to parks near the great 
Mississippi River where we bel leved the poorer kids I ived. These were 
forays into mini-cultures of our town. 

During those early years, I learned which activities suited my individual 
talents and which activities required teamwork. I learned who would be 
friendly to me and who was I lkely to punch me in the nose, occasionally 
without provocation. Sometimes I would simply hang around the older 
kids, observing their less social behavior. For sure, I began to realize 
the differences In we children and the differences in our town. I do not 
ever remember wondering what I lfe would be I ike for children If they did 
not have a park or the chance to choose which activity would be 
satisfying, or the chance to make a new friend. I guess I assumed parks 
were everywhere, for always, and available to everyone . 

Now when I return to those places of summer fun, I discover a changed 
park with very few children and an absence of facil ltles. The parks seem 
to have become 'simply open space. The f lsh pond, once serving as an ice 
skating rink in the winter, now has been drained. The bal I fields have 
no back stops. The merry-go-round must have been unsafe; It has been 
removed. The corner grocery store does not set I popslcles anymore, it 
went out of business. 

During the visits I have wondered, "Where do the children go to play and 
learn together?" When I am more alert and less nostalgic, I notice the 
park is being used by a new group of people, the elderly. Although the 
children of that neighborhood may have gone, the park stll I remains a 
vital part of the community. 
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Later In my llfe, I visited many grand city parks in places like 
San Franclsex> and Seattle. I did not go there to play. I went for such 
"significant" events as hydroplane races, art exhibits, and 
demonstrations. In real lty, I went there out of boredom for the sake of 
curiosity. These parks were nx>stly places of beauty and intense 
activity. 

More recently, during the 1970s, the National Park Serv Ice sent me to the 
South Bronx. Pres I dent Carter thought someth Ing shou Id be done by the 
government and ha wanted Ideas from the National Park Service. I 
remonber the stark empty buildings and the frightening absence of 
humanity. At first, I was unsettled; after being there awhile, I was 
sad. It seemed the ·place was more than an exhibit of despair, It was the 
f Ina 1 moment In the I I fe of a commun I ty. I thought to myse I f, "What va I ue 
might a park bring to this place?" The Ideas I submitted cal led for 
activities that would renew a sense of pride In the neighboring 
canmunltles. The place needed the spirit and lnvolveroont of the local 
people. This seemed more Important than a gift by the government; a gift 
of beauty and developnent. I thought of my home town neighborhood park 
rather than the beautiful park In Seattle. 

Al I of these memories remind me of the changing character of our 1 Ives 
and the changing charBcter of those places where I lfe experlerK:es have 
shaped our values. City spaces change and evolve just llke the more 
natural spaces In our great Natural Perks. Econanlc, pol ltlcal, and 
tochnologlcal changes al I affect the choices we make about how we spend 
our time and ~hat we feel ts important to a personally satisfying I lfe. 

What does not change is our need to have pride and sane self-guiding 
principles to I ive by; principles that ensure our personal growth and 
developnent wll I not occur at the expense of other people and the 
env I ronment In which we I Ive. Remarkab I y, the search for th Is h I gh 
qua I lty 11 fe experience somehow often trans03nds our consumptive and 
combative tendercles. The need for places to enl lghten the spirit, 
extend goodwll I to our neighbors, and discover the untold secrets of 
nature, commit us to hanging on to the principles of human dignity and 
environmental distinction. Our system of national parks can provide 
places for these principles to be practiced. The principles remain the 
same whether a vlsltor Is In Yel IOI/stone National Park or Gateway 
National Recreation Area. 

The artlculete Y•l• professor, Robin Winks has said, "Parks are great 
natural taboratorlesJ they aro universities In a sense." I agree and 
bel leve parks are also the greatest social arenas within our society. We 
can study and learn fran the natural processes In parks, and we can study 
and learn from the social processes In parks. 

In parks, the ba$IC principles of llfe can be viewed, studied, and 
practiced. Interpreters and superintendents of parks have an opportunity 
to orchestrate spiritual and Intellectual experiences that wll I 
perpetuate our most cherished values and principles. 
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Noted physicist end Pulitzer Prize wlnnor, Rene• Dubois has written, "In 
the absence of central guiding principles, activities tend to becane ends 
unto thmsetvesJ they proceed on their own course and becomo Increasingly 
unreJated to general humen concerns." 

In urban parks, we have an opportunity to address Issues of general human 
concern. In all of our Interpretive endeavors, we can Inform and 
educate, as wet I as entertain. 

Our forefathers came to this land and fought for what they bel leved to be 
basic principles, Including the freedom of choice. This freedcm to 
choose r esulted in the framing of our constitution. This year we 
celebrate that event and we celebrate It knowing It has given us the 
right of dignity, distinction and the right to choose what our future 
wll I be. When we help visitors understand this, we are shaping the 
future. 

Interpretive progrfrns In national parks can be related to the general 
concerns of our visitors. What they learn mey strengthen their wtl I to 
make decisions that wll I ultimately preserve the dignity and distinction 
of their envlronl'llBn~ ~nd themselves. 

The Urban Park Conference In New York was a wonderful experience; It 
provoked me to think about the meaning of open space, parks and national 
recreation areas. It encouraged me to once again, take a few moments and 
explore the roots of my own values; sonBthlng we al I should do on a 
regular bas Is. 
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